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Notc l. All qucstion carry equal marks.

2. Answer sny live questions.

3. Due credit will be given to treatness and adequate dimensions.

4, Assume suitable data lvh.rcver necessalv.

5 . Illusmte your answer necessary raith the help of [eat sketches-

6. Use ofpen Blue/Black inVrefill only for w'riting the answer book.

Attempt rDy two.

a) Explain lhe terms.

i) Pcu

ii) AADT

b) Explsi! the various road users characteristics and state how it affects driving condition

c) Explaiq how the speed and delay studies are canied out' What ar€ the various us€s ofil.

a) Explain O - D study. What ate the itlious appldations of O - D sMies:

b) The following tsble sumnrarizes the lield data coltected tbmugh sPot speed study

Speed class kmph 20-30 50-60 60-70 70-80 80-90 90-100

No. of vehicles
observed

0 1,2 34 46 60 38 26 t5

Determine modal spccd, median speed, speed limit for traffic rcgulations and speed to he

used in geometric design.

Attempt eny two'

a) What are the various types oftraflic markings? Slatc thc uses ofeach

b) Explain the detrimental effect of traffic on environment
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c) The average anival rate ofvehicles ai a stop controlled approach is 720 vehicles per hour

Assurning that anival ofvehicles is Poisson distributed, estimale the probabilities of
having 0, l, 2, 3, 4, 5 or more vehicles arriving over a l0 sec. intervals,

a) Explain haffcloverleafinterchange with neat sketch and show movement oftmffic by

arrow mark
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b) State tho objectives of coordination of signals. Explain offset and time distance diagrilo

w.r.to. coordination of signals.

Attempt ary two.

Explain "D€sig.n howly traflic volume"

State the advantages and disadvantages ofiixed timc signal and actuated signal'

Explair tbe bdnciptes of travel forccasting.

Explain the factors on which capacity of signalized intersection depends.

Explain in brief

i) Critical hour concept

ii) Highwa) capacity,
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